TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #465

SEC. COR.  19 20  30 29  T 2 S  R 10  W., WM.

HISTORICAL:

GLO  Bk 2 S10 pg. 54+55

COLLARD  Bk 2 pg. 394

CONDITION  FOUND:

Fd  [GLO]  24" Hem. Stump, Bottom of face, S62°W 25± ft
* Fd  [GLO]  26" Hem. Stump old face, No Scribing, N22°W 23± ft
Fd  [GLO]  26" Hem. Windfall, Some Scribing visible, N60°E 14± ft
Fd  [GLO]  Badly rotted stump, S24°E 12± ft
* Fd  COLLARD  14" Hem. Stump, Scribing visible, N 3½°E 14± ft face
* Fd  COLLARD  42" Cedar stand, Bottom of face, S3½°E 42± to face
Fd  COLLARD  1" IRON PIPE with Babbit ed 3° Cap

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET A 1½" x 30" IRON PIPE WITH A BRASS CAP
Set in CONCRETE.

* 60" Hat Section  1½ East  4"x4" white post 1½ Sop

NEW ACCESSORY: none available

COMMENTS: I replaced the IP and babbited cap
with the C.S.B.C.
The corner lies approx.
300 ft. NE of the end of Crown road # 375.

IN THE PRESENCE OF:  TERRY JONES  GALE ARTHUR

DATE:  6/10/81  PHOTO#: SEC

*=County corner tag affixed.